Generations Rising

Saturday, March 5th
12pm - 6pm

A Day of Cultural and Performing Arts Workshops for Youth of All Ages

Schedule for the Day
12pm: Lunch
1-4pm: Art Making Activities
4:30pm: Dinner
5pm: “Return to the Swing” by Little Wolves Productions: Legend as drama, Native youth present traditional stories as theater
5:30pm: Awards & Rewards

Sponsored By:
Hazel Pete Institute of Chehalis Basketry, Longhouse Education & Cultural Center, Lucky Eagle Casino TESC Program “Place, Memory, Narrative: Northwest Coast Literature and Printmaking”

The Longhouse Education and Cultural Center
The Evergreen State College
2700 Evergreen Parkway NW
Olympia, WA 98505
geniae@evergreen.edu
(360)867-6718